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Abstract
A high gain planar Resonant Cavity Antenna (RCA) inspired by metamaterial superstrate is proposed operating at C-band. The
RCA is modelled using simple ray tracing method. The unit cell metamaterial consists of Artiﬁcial Magnetic Conductor (AMC)
and square patch laminated on either side of magneto-dielectric material, is used as the superstrate to design RCA. Square patch
is capacitive type and that AMC as inductive. Eﬀects of the reﬂection phase of the substrate decides the gain of the antenna.
A cylindrical dielectric resonator antenna (CDRA) has been used as the primary radiator. The metamaterial unit cell structure
is characterized and its eﬀective material parameters are extracted through its S-parameters simulation. The proposed antenna
achieves 12.5dBi gain with only 2x2 array superstrate.The results of upto 12 x 12 array superstrate with multiple layers can be
demonstrated for higher gain over wide frequency range.
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1. Introduction:
The wide spread development of Metamaterials1−4 opened up a new possibility for researchers to create novel
structures with unusual properties and enhanced performances. The resonant cavity antenna (RCA) is a class of
high gain antenna which ﬁnds renewed interests in recent years. RCA is a single radiator loaded by a Metamaterial
superstrate oprating in the principle of Fabry-Perot resonant Cavity5. A cavity is formed in between the metalic
ground plane used by the cylindrical dielectric resonator antenna (DRA) as a primary radiator & the Metamaterial as
the superstrate. Various engineered superstrates have been exploited which may be meta-material, dielectric, electro-
magnetic band gap structure (EBG),artiﬁcial magnetic conductors(AMC)2−3, frequency selective surfaces, etc.. The
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choice of primary radiator in this paper is the CDRA5 which has advantages over dipole or micro-strip patches. The
proposed RCA design demonstrates peak gain of 12.5dB with only 2 x 2 array superstrate.
2. Design principle of the Resonant Cavity Antenna:
The proposed resonant cavity antenna with magneto-dielectric superstrate is given in Fig-1 A cylindrical DRA
Fig. 1. Proposed antenna using RCA of size, l=w=60.5mm, t=0.848mm, hd=10mm, h=31.746mm, rd=8mm, hp=6mm, r=10
(CDRA)4−5 with radius rd =8mm, height h=10mm and relative permitivity r=10 is choice as primary radiator to
operate in C-band. To excite the dominant HEM11δ mode a coaxial probe of optimized height h f , touching the DRA
surface, has been used. A rectangular metal superstrate (l x w) made of a simple thin solid copper sheets (thickness
= t) is symmetrically placed over CDRA at a height (h≈λ0/2) from the ground plane. Top view of 2 x 2 artiﬁcial
magnetic conductor (AMC) array & square patch array on either sides of the magneto-dielectric is suspended in air at
height (h≈λ0/2) as shown in ﬁgure 2.
Parameters Dimensions
Period (p) 5.5mm
Height of superstrate (h) 31.746mm
Superstrate thickness (t) 0.848mm
Height of dielectric (hd) 10mm
Height of probe (hp) 6mm
Radius of Dielectric (r) 8mm
Substrate (l x w) 60.5mm x 60.5mm
Table 1. Dimensions of the proposed design
Fullwave simulations & optimizations are carried out using ﬁnite element method based high frequency structure
simulator (Ansys HFSS)6. When the superstrate is placed above the DRA it aﬀects the resonant frequency. When
DRA feeds the AMC with square patch array, high gain boreside radiation is achieved as the square patches are fade
in phase & current induced at the patches are in phase. Each square patch is also fade from nearby patches which
must be in phase to obtain high gain.
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Fig. 2. 2x2 Array
The antenna function can be described by following the paths of the waves undergoing multiple reﬂections inside
the cavity. Phase shifts are introduced by the path length, the PEC (π) and the phase of the reﬂection coeﬃcient of the
PRS. The transmitted power can be derived by considering the interference of waves partially transmitted through the






1 + R2 − 2rcos[Δφ] (1)
where RejφR is the complex reﬂection coeﬃcient of the PRS, Δφ=φ2-φ1, λ is the free-space wavelength, PT is
the transmitted power and P0 the power of the excitation source. The resonance condition can be easily derived by
imposing the phase diﬀerence of the transmitted waves to be zero, Δφ=2Nπ, and is written as
Δφ = φR − π − 2π
λ
2h = 2Nπ (2)
At resonance maximum boresight directivity is obtained and it can be derived by substituting (2) into (1)
Dmax =
1 + R
1 − R (3)
This equation expresses the maximum directivity as a function of the magnitude of the reﬂection coeﬃcient of the
PRS. From the above analysis it can be derived that for a highly reﬂective surface used as the PRS, with reﬂection
phase close to π, the thickness of the resonant cavity is close to λ/2.
3. High gain Antenna design using Metamaterial as Superstrate:
A metamaterial unit cell is used as the building block of the RCA superstrate. The unit cell consists of metallic
patch and artiﬁcial magnetic conductor(AMC) on either side of the magneto-dielectric material rather than dielectric.
The purpose of magneto-dielectric is to lower the side lobe level and to have compact design. The design parameters
of the unit cell allows a metamaterial with very low loss in the frequency range where the eﬀective permittivity and
permeability are negative. The eﬀective material parameters are extracted from simulated scattering parameters(S-
parameters) with the procedure presented in Nicholoson-Ross-Weir approach. These results will be reported during
the conference. The metamaterial structure is employed as a superstrate for a cylindrical dielectric resonator an-
tenna(CDRA) operating at 5.5GHz to enhance the antenna gain of the broadside. The superstrate is ﬁxed above
the antenna using four plastic bolts at the corners. Each value of the permittivity and permeability of the magneto-
dielectric material is 10. For most of the unit cells on the superstrate except the center ones, an oblique wave from
the radiation source is incident on to the cell. As a result, the eﬀective material parameters may diﬀer from what is
extracted with the normal incidence. To overcome this problem, further optimization of the unit cell metamaterial
structure of the superstrate is performed to maximize the broadside gain of the antenna. Square patch is capacitive
type and that AMC as inductive. Eﬀects of the reﬂection phase of the superstrate decides the gain of the antenna.
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4. Results & Discussion:
Simulated reﬂection co-eﬃcient phase of the unit cell structure is shown in Fig-4.
Fig. 3. Unit Cell.
Fig. 4. Unit Cell Phase Shift.
Maximum simulated gain is 12.5dB at 5.5GHz as in Fig-5. The simulated return loss is -47.4dB at 4.35GHz as
shown in Fig-4.
Fig. 5. S11 vs Frequency. Fig. 6. Gain vs Frequency.
5. Conclusion:
High gain, low cost, single feed eﬃcient antenna using AMC & square patch on either side of magneto-dielectric
are investigated. Gain of RCA is enhanced by 6.3dB with respect to DRA gain of 6.2dB.
The proposed RCA structure is suitable for satelite navigation system, Radar sensor & communication as these
antennas are easy to build & light in weight.
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